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Reception have been learning all about 
Jesus and his disciples. 

They have been reading the special story 
'Fishers of men' and creating artwork to 

support their understanding. 



‘Jesus is on the boat.’ ‘There were lots of fish.’ 
‘The fish is jumping out of the water.’



Little Red 
Riding 

Hood craft 
and super 
writing in 

Reception.



Following print to create a structure. 
“I need three of these!”  (Oh! three cylinders!) 

“Where’s the cylinder?” 
“I got three cylinders…I did it!”



Year 2 working in groups 
sequencing a story.



It was all about understanding measures in Year 4



This week, Year 6 
investigated and 

classified different 
leaves and winter 

twigs of local trees.
 Using our scientific 

knowledge we 
grouped leaves into 

families.



Reception began to explore the numbers
 6 and 7 in Maths this week. 

They have made lots of exciting 
discoveries about how these numbers 

can be made and worked  hard to 
improve their number formation. 



Nursery have been 
following a recipe to 

bake Little Red Riding 
Hood biscuits. 

They observed and 
talked about the 

changes when adding 
the ingredients.

and explored texture. 
“It’s mixed together.” 

“It’s soft and squishy!”



The children in the Nursery 
have been learning to sign

 ‘Jesus Loves Me’. 

Our Prayer for Thursday was:
 “Dear Jesus, thank you for 
loving me so much. Please 
help me to love… Amen”

Listen to us here: 
https://twitter.com/i/status/162113

1328363335680

https://twitter.com/i/status/1621131328363335680
https://twitter.com/i/status/1621131328363335680


Learning 
through

 play



Science and art in Year 6, looking at 
botanical illustration connected to our 

current science topic. 
Brilliant paintings of pears!



A beautiful 
Year 6 worship 
from the prayer 

team on the 
theme of 

Goodness.



Our focus word was 
GOODNESS. 

Thank you to our collective 
worship team this week.

We loved the enthusiastic 
singing of My Lighthouse!



Exploring 
our new wobble boards 
and keeping on trying 

when encountering 
difficulties.

“I did it!” A high level 
of involvement ….and 

fun!
Watch us here 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1621497864458305536

https://twitter.com/i/status/1621497864458305536


Please 
read and 

reflect 
together 

upon 
this week’s 

gospel. 
The theme 

is 
“Goodness”



GOODNESS
 SCRIPTURE

“Your light must shine before people, 

so that they will see the good things you do 

and praise your Father in Heaven”
Matthew 5:16

TEACHING
God is good - all goodness comes from God.

Jesus reminds us that we are not here only for ourselves – 
we’re here for others: 

to improve the lives of those around us.

WORSHIP
  We can see God at work 

through the goodness in others. 

 We give thanks for the example of 

St. Vincent de Paul patron saint of 

charities and volunteers. 

LIFE

Be good

Do good

Share the Good News


